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Introduction
The Great Goals Trust, founded in April 2018, seeks to provide all children,
irrespective of their circumstances, with the opportunity to play team
sports in an enriching, high-quality environment. We strongly believe that
sport should be for all, and it was with this guiding belief that the Great
Goals Trust was founded.
Reach for the Stars: Programs of the Great Goals Trust
Through Reach for the Stars, we help bring Great Goals’ structured, quality,
professionally run football and basketball training to all, regardless of
affordability, accessibility or economic capability.
The Programs under the Great Goals Trust are:

Great Goals Youth League Teams – U13 and U15
As an accredited academy under the AIFF, Great Goals was eligible to
participate in the Youth I-league, a National Tournament to promote youth
football at the highest level. As part of the preparation for this tournament,
Great Goals U-13 and U-15 teams also participated in the BOCA League
Cup, where both teams `travelled to Bengaluru for 5 weekends. It was
heartening that the U-15 Team were winners of the Boca League Cup and
the U-13 Team finished in a creditable 3rd place.

Great Goals U-13 and U-15 Youth I-league teams at our Home Ground at SSN College

To participate in the I-league, Great Goals has had to have a competition
level ground –we use the SSN College ground, Kalavakkam, Chennai;
Coaches who hold an A and C Coaching license; Medical and Physiotherapy
Support for all home and away matches. We have been fortunate to have
Kauvery Hospitals partner with us and provide on and off-field medical
suport. The Youth I-league ran from March – May 2019 –due to delays
from the AIFF and conflict with Board Exams.
Great Goals suported players with full and particial scholarships - which
includes training, travel to and from matches, team kit, food, lodging and
nutritional supplmenents before matches. We also covered their insurance,
medical examinations and age eligibility bone test mandated by the AIFF.
Last year, we had 13 students on full scholarship and 5 players on partial
scholarship. These scholarships were funded by Great Goals with a few
donations from parents for travel and lodging in Bengaluru for the BOCA
League. For 2019-20 we have 30 team players on scholarship.

INDIVIDUAL PLAYER SCHOLARSHIPS
There are players of limited means, for whom sport is either recommended
by the school or desrired by the parent. When parents or a school
approach(es) us requesting scholarship for players, we offer it either as a
full or partial scholarship. These scholarships are for players to get
training, not necessarily to play in the team.

In 2018-2019, we had 12 players on full scholarship with Great Goals.
We receieved members subscriptions to support 5 scholarships. The
remaining scholarships were funded by Great Goals.

4th Annual Great Goals Tournament
15-16 December 2018
Every year, we host the Great Goals Annual Football Tournament, a citywide academy tournament that showcases Chennai’s best footballing
talent. The tournament runs for 2 days and is comprised of a league stage
and a knockout stage. The 4th Edition of the Tournament was run in
December 2018.
This is Chennai’s premier event for youth and grassroots soccer. Every
year, many players from Padur to Pulianthope participate in this
tournament, with representation from over 15 football clubs and
academies in the city. Last year, we also had three outstation teams from
Anantapur.
Over 360 players in 33 teams participated in the 1.5 day tournament
– about 100 matches were played across 4 age groups under 15 years.
The Tournament was supported by Dr. Agarwals Eye Hospitals. Chaitanya
Foundations, Sri Sarada Logistics and other partners who provided with
medical and food support. The tournament received extensive press
coverage.

Prizes were given for the Winner, Runner-Up, Third Place in each
category in addition to Best Goal Keeper, Highest Goal Scorer and Most
Valuable Player in each category. The tournament report is available
separately.

AIFF Baby Leagues
October – December 2018
In addition to our football tournament, we also held a city-wide league in
the U-9, U-11 and U-13 age categories. These age specific leagues, backed by
the AIFF, provide a platform for talented players to show their abilities.
These leagues are designed to showcase our city’s exceptional football
talent. The Great Goals Schools League was the first Baby League in
Chennai. We had 26 participating teams from 10 schools. The league was
played over 22 match days. The Great Goals Baby League was adjudged
one of the Top 5 Baby Leagues in the country.

GREAT GOALS
SCHOOLS BABY
LEAGUE,
FIFA RECOGNIZED
A total of 312 players from 10 schools participated in the three age groups.
Prizes were given for overall school champion, and individual age group
winner, runner and 3rd place. The awards were given during the Great
Goals Tournament. Ms Nihkath Sohail from the Muslim Women’s
Association and Ms. Valli Subbiah from KC High gave away the awards. The
Great Goals Schools Baby League was recognized by FIFA as one of the top
5 Baby Leagues in the Country.

School Program: Lady Nye School, Seva Samajam
The year 2018-19, was the 2nd year offering football coaching to children
in class 3, 4 and 5 in the Seva Samajam Children’s Home, part of the Lady
Nye School, a Unit of the Guild of Service. We provided football coaching
and Equipment to the school free of cost for the School Year 2018-19.

The classes run with the school calendar from June – April. This year about
30 children were part of this program which involved coaching and
equipment support to the school. The class has more girls than boys. The
coaches train them on ball mastery, ball control, basic dribbling, passing
and shooting. Teachers have observed an increase in attendnance on the
school days that Great Goals football coaching runs, as they say children do
not want to miss the the training. We foresee expanding the program to
more schools, especially to reach more girls.
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